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BTilEET FAIR ATS D CARNIVAL.

Crtal Preparations Being Midi lor thi
Event Under the Autplcet of

Berwick'! Fin Department

The joint committee of the Rang-
ers and Reliance Fire Companies of
Berwick are leaving nothing undone
to make their Street Fair and
Carnival, to be held July 6 to 11 a
(rand success.

The Hatch-Adam- s Carnival Com-
pany is one ot the largest and best
aggregations in the business and
presents five free attractions besides
twelve tented exhibitions for which a
small admission is charged. Our
readers may gain an idea of what is
in store for them from the list which
follows :

FREB ATTRACTIONS.

Prof. Bobby Marshall Champion
High Diver of the World diving from
a lofty perch 91 feet high into 3 feet
of water.

The Great Bartona King of the
High Wire.

Rip High Diving Dog, 57 feet
into net.

The Great Adams Originators
of the Breakaway and sensational
double trap act.

Prof. Rambey World's greatest
Baloonist and Parachute Jumper,
using The Hatch-Adam- s Baloon,
largest in the world.

The Hatch-Adam- s Military Band
-- 14 pieces.

PAID ATTRACTIONS AND DESCRIP-
TIONS.

No. 1. Mt. Pelee Tent 30x70,
elegant front, lighted by electricity.
Everything in this feature show is
reproduced by electricity, viz: The
volcanic eruption of Mt. Pelee. To
witness is to imagine you are in the

d City of St. Pierre. You
see the fire and lava as it rolls down
the mountain side into the d

city and harbor, see the ships in the
harbor burn to the water edge. A
realistic, awe-insirin- g exhibition.
Then is produced our late President
McKinley's Funeral coining from
the church at Cauton, Ohio, eu-rou- te

to the cemetery, the last rest-
ing place of the immortal McKinley.
Then comes the execution of Czol-gos- z,

the assassin of our president.
You see him in his cell at Auburn,
N. Y., penitentiary; see the guard
taking him to the electric chair;
the current is turned on and the as-

sassin has paid the penality. This
greatest of all exhibitions is con-

cluded by Miss Cora Vincent singing
a popular success, illustrated, en-

titled "Hello Central, Give me
Heaven."

No. 2. Dct Tent 25x60 feet,
elegant front, lighted by electricity.
This marvelous exhibition is myth-
ology, where you witness a Marble
Statue turn to a Beautiful, Living
Lady, and vice versa, then to a
beautiful cluster of Flowers. It is
hard to believe, but seeing is be-

lieving. This exhibition is con-
cluded by the statue singing the
greatest of Chas. K. Harris' success

The Tie that Binds," illustrated.
No. 3. Hall Of Fame Tent

22x50 feet and a perfect silver gard-
en inside. Front elegantly lighted
by electricity. In this theatre the
great Bunker reigns supreme.
Bunker is too well known to dwell
on, simply stating the show is com-
posed of 8 Electric Dancers and
beautiful electrical effects. The
Dresses worn in these dances con-
tain 1,000 yards of silk, and we
might add Bunker's wardrobe is
the finest in the theatrical world.

No. 4. Dog and Monkey Circus
Tent 30x60, front elegantly lighted
by electricity! In this you will see
funny dogs and moukeys that do
everything but talic.

No. 5. Snake Oid A platform
exhibition with beautiful lettered
sides and front all aglow with elec-
tric lights. Inside exists the strang-
est creature ever born to live; act-
ually living and existing on live
snaices. "lie eats em alive, is
the byword of the people after see-

ing this wonderful freak.
No. 6. Lunette, the Flying Lady
Tent 30x65, beautiful front, elec

tric-lighte- d. In here can be wit
nessed the lady that defies the laws
ot gravitation and flies through this
theatre like a bird.

No. 7. Old Plantation Tent
. 25x70, beautiful front.electric-ligh- t

ed. In this theatre the negros en
tertain in songs, dances and medleys
--in short, a reproduction of the
negro part of an old plantation in
the South before the war.

No. 8. Streets of Cairo Tent
30x80, front elegantly electric light
ed. In this feature of all exposl
tionscan be witnessed Turks, Arabs,
etc., in all the sports and pastimes
of that far oil eastern country, the
Orient.

No. 9. Palace of Illusions Tent
35x75i most beautiful front, lighted
by electricity. Mr. C. G. Roberts
owns and is in personal charge of
this feature of all Midway shows

There are presented impossible
things for you to gaze upon, and it
can be truthfully stated that this
exhibition exhibits to the same
people over and over again.

No. 10. Girl from up There
Tent 20x50, elegant front lighted
by electricity. This exhibition has
been the feature midway show of
the Omaha and Buffalo expositions,
and was favorably called the Artist's
Model.

No. 11. Ferris Wheel Electric
lighted. No midway is complete
without it and everybody will ride.
It is a joy in itself.

No. 12. Merry Go Round All
the people, young and old alike,
will enjoy themselves with this old
but favorite pastime.

As it is impossible to make a
Carnival or Fair a success without
the venders, the Hatch-Adam- s Co.
have contracted with legitimate
concessions such as Knife Racks,
Ball Racks, Nigger Heads, Tintype
Gallery, Fortune Tellers, Confett
Stands, Return Balls, Squackers,
Name Plates, etc., and they will be
in attendance to lend fun in their
funny sayings to the visitors.

AN OVERWORKED JOKE- -

The Hazleton Sentinel in speak-
ing of the indignities to which
a newly married couple of that
city were recently subjected says
the joke is being overworked. And
so it is. All fair minded people
will concur with the Sentinel when
it says :

"From throwing rice to designate
the wedding pair aud tying gro-

tesque things to the wedding bag-

gage, the joker has developed new
ideas, some of which must be de-

cidedly objectionable to a sensitive
woman, to say nothing of the man
most interested. It may be funny
to witness the annoyance ot a mar-

ried pair who are pointed out to
disinterested persons as a deserving
object of merriment, but the truth
is that the wedding joke has been
overworked and the average spec-
tator has grown tired of it. He
wonders what kind of companions
the wedding pair have when at
home. What is meant in a spirit
of harmless amusement has also a
serious side. The conspicuous
position a young woman occupies
in a marriage ceremony is enough
without adding anything that
makes her the subject for ridicule.
At the supreme moment in a
woman's life she is entitled to the
kindly consideration of her friends
and the friends of her husband.
She deserves any thoughtful assist-
ance that will divert her attention
from the publicity she must attract.
Of course to some persons it is
humorous to annoy a sensitive
young woman and make her the
target for the eyes of the thought-
lessly curious, but in this day of
criumon sense every man should
have about him enough genuiue
chivalry to shield rather thau to
mortify the young wife. It is time
for the offensive wedding joke to
be stopped. If it ever had an ex-
cuse it has long ago ceased under
the boisterous and embarrassing
liberties taken in its name."

We have a nice line of wall paper
and as cheap as the cheapest, at
Mercer s Drug and Book Store.

The Prohibition Ticket.

The Prohibitionists of the State
held their convention at Gettysburg
last week, and named this ticket:

For Judges of the Superior Court,
M. H. Stevenson of Allegheny county,
and Herbert T. Amos of Lycoming;
Auditor General, Elisha Kent Kane, of
McKean county; State Treasurer, H.
D. Patton, Lancaster county.

The resolutions ar exceedingly vol
uminous and denunciatory. They de
clare for suffrage without distinction
of sex and denounce the new libel
law in unmeasured terms. Nearly all
the crimes in the category are charged
to the old parties and the only salva
tion for State and Nation, it is declar-
ed, is to be found in the principles of
the Prohibition party and their enact-
ment into law.

Mortgage Paid-Th- e

last indebtedness ol the Pres
byterian church was paid off this
morning, aud the mortgage lifted.
The Presbyterian is oue of the
three beautiful stone churches of
which Bloomsburg has just cause
to be proud, aud the energy and
loyalty of the congregation in clear-
ing their fine property from debt is
most commendable.

Dr. G. II. Hemingway performed
the ceremony which united Miss
Mary Amelia McBride aud G.
Clayton Welliver for life. The
event occurred at the home of the
bride's parents on Ninth street last
evening and was witnessed by a
large number of guests.

Tires, inner tuber, cements, bells,
pedals, toe clips, grips, pumps, sad
dies, &c. at Mercer's Drug and
liook btore.
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Commencement Week.
Continued from 1st rnEe-- l

was taxed when the graduating
class held their Class Day exercises
011 Tuesday evening. The program
was an attractive one, and was as
follows:
President's Address ...

Mr. H. W. Hlland.
ConOcrto.Op.il Weber

Gertrude Foltmer and Thomas Morgans,
Class History

(Pirpa-- by Elizabeth McCullough and Kay
Hagonbuch.)

Read by Miss Mary Coiroll,
Class Propecy, ....

Mr. Fred S Welsh.
Perpetuum Mobile ti om Suite, Op. 34, Rrit

Mr. Thomas Dally, violin.
Mrs. J. K. Miller, Piano.

Class Oration, ... "Trusts,"
Mr. Frank Humphreys.

Class Memorial, -
Miss Mary M. Hayes.

Chorus, . "Sweet and Low

Senior oirls.
Presentations, ....
Class Presentations, ...

Miss Elizabeth Uosklng.
Mr. Klbert A. Roberts.

The memorial presented by the
class is a fund of $100, which will
be added to the fund already held
in trust, to help students who need
assistance in their school course.
Sums of money are loaned, to be
paid back after graduation. This
fund was started by the class of
1893, and has been added to yearly.
The history and prophecy were full
of timely hits, and every number
on the program was thoroughly en-

joyed.
COMMENCEMENT.

The culmination of the week, the
year, and of the entire course came
011 Wednesday morning, when
sheepskins were handed around,
and the class reached the point
where with many of them their
school days ate over, and they are
ready to go out in the world to get
their bumps, and to find out how
much there is that they don't know.
The program was as follows:
Prayer. ...
Overture, "The Defender," Totmnt,

B. 8. N. 8. orchestra
Commencement Address, lion. Merrill Gates,

D. D. LL. D.
a Dance of the Sparrows, - Slehmontt,
6 Hiawatha, ... Mwtt,

B. S. N. 8. Orchestra.
Presentation of Certificates to Graduates of the

Regular Normal Course.
Presentation of Certificates to Graduates In

Teacher's Elementary Course.
Presentation of state Curtltlcnt.es to Public,

School Teachers.
Concerto in B Flat, - . ttutart,

Beatrice Larrabee and Ora Fleming.
Presentation of Master's Diplomas.

Presenting Diplomas to college Preparatory
Graduates and Graduates In Muste.

Benediction. ...
The diplomas were awarded by

Dr. J. P. Welsh, Principal of the
Normal School. On the platform
with him were the Faculty, Trus-
tees, and clergy. The stage was
profusely decorated with plants and
flowers. The address by Hon.
Merrill Gates was a masterly effort.

CLASS OF 1903, NORMAL C'OUItSK.

Albert, Chns.. lSloouiHbtirg, Pa.
MerkeiiBtock, Frank, Dewurt.
Burke, Delia, Hlienamlouh.
Correll, Mary, BlooiuHbtirg.
Oooke, 8ule, Nanticoke.
Davenport, Mary, Wilkes Barre.
DeLong, William, Oruii(evllle.
Franey, Ella, Shenandoah.
Oresh, Edith. Milton.
Hagenbuch, Rea, Bloomsburg.
Hawk, Itay, Plymouth.
Hayes, Mary, Frecland.
Hetherington, Florence,

Wrightstown.
Hicks, Carrie, Kingston.
Hosking, Elizabeth,

Wilkes-Barr- e.

Hottensteln, Ellen, Milton.
Housel. Grace, Bloomeburg.
Houtz, Howard, OranKeville.
Humphreys, Frank, Coatesville.
J amen, Kathryn, Heranton.
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Any boy who
reads this ad-

vertisement
can start In
business on
his own ac
count selling

The
Saturday

Evening Postmm No money re
quired. He can
begin next we eK

Many boysII mtHo over 93 a
weeH. Some are

mchlrse $15.
"VI P'

' 1 UC 'DU UU VU UUbV CUIUS ClUUUt
A ,,.1 c Writ.

to us at onca end wo will ecr.4 full
instructions and 10 cc; lea cf the maga-t'.n- a

fi 20. These are told at 5 cents
copy and provide tiie necessary

money to order the next week's cup-pl-y

at the wholesale price. $225.00
in cash prima next month.

T!in CURT3S PUBLISHING COMPANY
"?5 Arch Street, Phllndslytila

Your Liver
Is it acting well? Bowels

regular? Digestion good? If
not, remember Ayer's Pills.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black T Use

Buckingham's Dye
JOcti of rfrugflitiorft. P Mill C , Nuhut.N.H

Jamolxon, Harold, Psratiton.
Kaufhold, Edith, Hcranton.
Kelloy, Mary, West Pittatoii.
Kieratead, Irene,

Itidgewood. W. Vs.
Koorner, Dors, Wllke-Barr- e.

Kramer, Honotta. Bloomsburg.
Krunim, Mildred, Turbotvllle,
Lowe. Emma, Westmoor.
Mac Farlune, Laura

West Plttston.
McCullough, Elizabeth.

Wnkes--Barre.
McOowen, Winifred. Ashland.
May, Minerva. Oly pliant.
Mengle, Ella, Jlarneeville.
Miller, J. It.. Conynghani,
Moran, Mollie, Wilkes-Barr- e.

Morgans, Thomas, Plymouth.
O'lloyle, Lucy, Kcranton.
Patten, Anna, Olyphant.
Patterson, Edith, OranKeville.
Poad, Carrie, Vilkt8-Bnrr- e.

Karick, Abraham, Conyiigham.
Ilaup. Jessie, Turbotville.
Kedeker, Laura, Bloomsburg.
Held, Ella, Latlin.
Itiland, H. W. Friedensburg.
liobertH, Elbert, Iiupert.
Bobison, Jean, Espy.
Selmtzle, Etta, White Haven.
Hilvltis, Mabel, Wilkes-Barr- e.

Snyder, W. !.. Heybertsville.
Waring, Elizabeth, Olyphant.
Welsh, Fred., Bloomsburg.
Wilson, Mary H., Plains.
VanBtiskirk, Marv, (State

Certificate.) Taylor.
PKKI'ARAToKY COI.LEUI ATE.

Adams, C. J. Stull.
Albert, ("lias. L. Bloomsburg.
Creasy, Anna, Bloomsburg.
Dailey, Thomas J. Plymouth.
Dillon, Max. O. Bloomsburg.
Harrison, Minnie M, Town Line.
Howell, Z. It. Centremoreland.
Ncnl, Mabel, Bloomsburg.
Koberts, Klbert A. Kupert.
Stump, Florence E. Stouehsburg.
Welsh, Fred 8. Bloomsburg.

LATIN SCIKNUFIC.
Keimnerer, Arthur E. Factory ville.
Laudis, Laura B. Kock Uleii.

P1ANOKOKTE.

Burr, Bell Knox, Watsontown.
Eves, Mildred, Millville.
Fleming, Ora. Picture Rocks.
Follmer, M. Uertrude, Berwick.
I keler, Jessie, Millville.
Jordan, Kejriijuld L. Philadelphia,
Lnrrabee, Beatrice, Bloomsburg.
Morgans, Thomas, Plymouth.
Bundle, Flosie M. Scrantou.
Hweppenheiser, Nellie, Espy.

THE ALUMNI.

The Alumni meeting was held at
one o'clock, Dr. Welsh presiding.
The following officers were elected:
Pres. Dr. J. P. Welsh. '76: Vice
President, W. H. Brower, '84; Re
cording Secretary, Minnie Penman,
93; Corresponding Secretary, Prof.

G. IS. Wilbur; Treasurer, II. G.
Supplee, '80.

executive committee: W. B.
Sutliff, '91, Chairman; Prof. C. H.
Albert, '79; Miss Eva Rupert, '70;
Mrs. L. P. Sterner, '82; Mrs. T. G.
Harman, '92.

Short talks were given by Messrs
Garman, Cope, Albert, Wilbur and
Welsh.

At two o'clock the banquet was
served, several hundred being
present; John M. Gorman '71
acted as toast-maste- r, and toasts
were responded to by W. T. Creasy
7, Jacob Krout, '93, Miss Mae

Black, '91, Miss Edith Gresh, '93,
and Dr. J. P. Welsh. The program
was interspersed with selections by
the orchestra.

NORMAL NOTES.

The classes of 1893 and 1901
held reunions on Tuesday.

John M. Garman Esq, '71; Hon.
W. T. Creasy, '75 ; Miss Mae
Black, '91; and Francis O'Neill, '99
were among the visitors at Com
tnencement.

The decorations in the chapel
were very pretty, blue and white,
the class colors, being predominant.
.Blue festoous on white back-groun- d

covered the balcony, and at the
front of the stage were lestoons of
smilax and roses, with palms and
potted plants.

The graduates have all spoken
their little pieces and bidden good-
bye to teachers and classmates, and
now the old world will resume its
ordinary motion in its journey
around the sun.

Ira D. Bankey Bliud For Life- -

All hope that the eyesight of Ira D.
Sankey, evangelist, will ever be restor
ed has been abandoned by his tamily.
Mr. I. Allen Sankey, the son, says
that his father is permanently bund,
and is reconciled to Ins fate.

The evangelist was recently remov- -

ed from New York lor the summer,
"It is our wish," the boy says, lto
keep father as quiet as possible in the
hope that his strength will in some
measure be restored. He improves
slowly and the gain is scarcely per.
ceptible, but his courage is good and
he is as hopeful as we are."

Wall paper from 8c. per bolt to
40c. per bolt at Mercer s Drug and
Book Store.

OOOOO0OOX0

Join hands in this store, and it never
takes one penny too much of your money
to own them.

Hand
Linen

All linen hand embroid-
ered women's linen hand-
kerchiefs that have never
been laundried,

2 for 25c.

White Lawn Waists
Several very new things

in white waists, the quality
of India linen, is much bet-
ter than used in most
waists, at $1.

White Silk Waists.
White china silk waists,

trimmed with lace insertion
front and back,5 large full
sleeves, new collar, very
cheap at $3.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

The thirty-fourt- h annual convention
of the Columbia County Sabbath
School Association was held in the
Baptist church of Berwick last week.
Myron I. Low, Pres. presided. Among
the many matters of interest presented
was the report of the Statistical Secre-
tary's report, which shows that there
are twenty-nin- e districts in the county,
with 116 evergreen and .eighteen sum-

mer schools. Of the former three are
Baptist, 3 Christian, 1 1 Evangelical,
6 Lutheran (general council,) 10
Lutheran (general synod,) 41 Metho-
dist Episcopal, 5 Presbyterian, 2
Protestant Episcopal, 7 Reformed, 4
United Brethren in Christ, 21 Union,
and one each of Friends, African
Methodist Episcopal and Methodist
Protestant. Of the evergreen schools
one is Baptist, 3 Evangelical, 2 Luth-
eran (one general council and one
general synod,) 3 Methodist Episco
pal, and 9 Union. There are 1,720
teachers and ofheers, 11,905 scholars
and 965 members of the home de-

partment, making a total membership
of 14,630. The cradle roll member
ship is 272; 313 have united with the
church, or been confirmed, and 53
schools have a primary room.

The Treasurer s report shows con
tributions from schools, by districts, as
follows: Beaver, $2.50; Benton, $6.25;
Berwick, $23; Bloomsburg, $33; Briar- -

creek, $5; Catawissa, $5; Centre, $10;
Cleveland, $1; I ishmgereek, $9.25;
Franklin, $1; East Greenwood, $4 50;
West Greenwood, $4.50; Hemlock,
$5; Jackson, $5; Locust, $6.75; Mad-
ison, $6.25; Main, $350; Mifflin,
$3.50; Millville, $6; Montour, $4.60;
Mt. Pleasant, $7.14; Orange, $5.30;
Roaringcreek, $5; Scott, $5.50;
Sugarloaf, $8.50; Pine, $4.50. Other
receipts aggregate $ios-3S- . including
a balance on hand April 20, 1902, of
$14.72. Tte disbursements during
the year were $326.52, leaving a bal-
ance of $51.68 on hand.

The sessions weie well attended
and were very interesting throughout.

The College of Music at Free-bur- g,

Pa., is iu session with the
largest attendance of any previous
Summer term, and to continue with-
out vacation until the holidays.
Pupils admitted any day for a term
of six or more weeks, Piano, Organ,
Singing, Band and String instru-
ments taught. For Catalogue ad-
dress, with stamp.

3t Henry B. Moykr.
Freeburg, Pa.

Boms Time, My Honey- -

De rainy day
Will rain away

Some time, my honey!
Ue flowers 'II say,

"Hit's line te relay!''
Some lime, my honey!
Den what's do use ler set en sigh

1.11 shiver at tie rainy sky?
De worl' will smile, an heaven come

nigh,
Some limp, my lioneyt

WANTKI) SKVKH AI INDUSTKIDI'S I'EH-son- s
In caeh Btule to travel for uouxe estub-llHlie- d
eleven years and with a larue uaplial, to

call upon merchants und nielli tor Buueeastul
and uralli able lino, reniiuriont eriKHKeinoiit
Vt eeklv oash Biliary of $is und all truvulliuf ex-
penses und liol el bills advanced lu eauh eaeli
weelc. Kxperlence not esHentliil, Mention

and enclose ouveloue.
TUB NA110NAL, 3!H Ueurburii 8t.. Hilcairo.

Hit fcWO

000000000000
The Good

AND
The Best Goods

Embroidered
Handker-

chiefs.

Persian Lawn.
White Persian Lawn,

much finer thau we have
been able to show before
this season at this price
Our customers think this
one of our best bargains in
plain white goods. Can't
promise more at this price.

3 Sc. yd.

Hammocks.
New and complete as-

sortment of serviceable
hammocks, all colors in
heavy canvas weave, with
patent wood spreaders,
heavy me.al ends, all at
prices les than usual to
introduce this new line.

$1.00 to $3.50.

& Paying Occupation.

The most profitable employment a young

ir.:i n or a young woman can follow now it
that of writing advertisements. The salaries
paid range from $25.00 to $100.00 a week.
John Wanamaker pays his advertising mali-

nger $10,000 a year
Most young people should qualify them'

selves to write ads as there are openings for

all who are properly qualified. You can
take nn advertising course by mail. There
is n book on the subject containing Fifty
Complete Lessons. It is entitled "Theory
and Piactice of Advertising," is the first and
only text book on advertising in the world

and is written by a practical advertising man.
Who can profit by having this book?

First, the merchant who could get twice

the result from his advertising.
Second, the young man or woman who

wants to prepare for positions paying from

$25.00 to $100.03 a week.

Third, school teachers, clerks, stenograph
ers and book keepers who wish to double
their income.

"Theory and Practice of Advertising," in

flexible covers will be sent to any address 011

receipt of seventy-fiv- e cents or in cloth for
one dollar. Enclose currency in scaled let-

ter.
Should you be in doubt whether you want

to take up the more exhaustive course by
mail, you should order a copy of the book.

It will explain many things as it contains all
the salient principles of advertising. After
you have bought a book, you can, ii you
wish, secure contract to sell books in order
to pay for complete correspondence course,
Order a book today. Do it now.
Geo. W. Wagensbli.kr, A. M. Author,

250 Sugar St.,
Middleburgh, Pa.

OAHTOrtlA.
Bean tat Kind You Han Always Bat

A Certain Cure lor CbllblaiuH.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eo- s

powder. It cures Chilblains. Frostbites, Damp,
Sweating, Swollen leet. At all UrugtjlNis aud
Shoe Stores, foe.

Do you want shoe

Satisfaction ?

If you do buy your
shoes here.

Every shoe made
for comfort and service.

Woman's Oxfords
1.50, 2.00, 2.50, and 3.00

Woman's Shoes ;

1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, and 3.50

W. L. Douglas

3.00, 3.50 aud 4.00

SHOES FOR MEN.

W. Ii. MOORE,
Cor. Main and Iron Sta,

BLOOMSUURG, PA.


